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W E A T H E R
THE MONTANA JC  A T A f  T TV"
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana ™
B. B. 
Sees 
All!
Volume LVTII Z400 Friday, March 15, 1957 Number 77
[ISTORY OF THE1 SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM—We’ve 
joked at the past and it’s depicted here for all to see. 
lie first School of Journalism classes were conducted 
a a tent—rather drafty in the winter, but old timers 
eadily testify as to the determination of the early 
ournalists. The gray 90’s and just as gray students, the
ancestor of today’s Kaimin, the present School of Jour­
nalism all evoke fond memories. Then we grazed into 
the future. Since we are students, we have all been 
introduced to George Orwell’s “ 1984.”  This is the theme 
for the 1957 groon edition, “MSU in 1984.” . Don’t take
anythingr you read on pages four and five seriously. We 
really don’t think this is the way things will be, but it 
is good to stand back and laugh at yourself once in a 
while. This is the intent of the goon pages; if you recog­
nize yourself, laugh, (the ed.)
ournalism School Is Outstanding, 
temarks Alan Barth, Visiting Prof.
By TOM O’HANLON
“I was really delighted with the 
:ry. high caliber of Montana’s 
umalism school,”  said Alan 
trth, A. L. Stone Memorial Lec- 
rer in an interview yesterday, 
t is unsurpassed by anything I 
ive seen, both in personnel and 
its philosophy of teaching 
umalism.”
Mr. Barth will be leaving Mis- 
ula in two weeks, and will re- 
irt back to his job as an editorial 
:iter for the Washington (D.C.) 
>st and Times Herald April 1.
Barth as Instructor 
While at the University, Barth 
nducted editorial writing classes 
.d the journalism senior seminar. 
“ I very much enjoyed my ex­
igence teaching here;”  he said, 
'he students, as one would ex- 
ct, showed a healthy tolerance 
id respect for individuality no­
table in the way they ap- 
oached the subjects we covered.” 
“I think people are the same 
ire as elsewhere,”  he went on, 
C one forgets superficialities.” 
As an editorial writer and teach- 
| Barth’s chief area of interest 
ts in the field of congressional 
vestigations and civil liberties, 
hen asked to comment on the 
imber of closed hearings con- 
icted by congressional commit- 
- S ,  he said:
Generally speaking,. Congress 
ght to conduct its business to the 
aximum extent possible in the 
en. The availability of the 
ess and public has a salutatory 
Eect.”
Referring to the type of tactics 
used by investigators such as Sena­
tor McCarthy, and the press cov­
erage given them, he said that be­
cause of the tradition of, objec­
tivity, the press was drawn into 
printing privileged testimony, 
which served McCarthy’s interests, 
and that may have been lies that 
injured innocent men.
Although missing the associa­
tions and friends which he left at 
home, Barth said he enjoyed his 
stay in Missoula very much. “ It 
was a very pleasant and stimulat­
ing change,” he said.
Dorms, Grill Open 
For Students Use 
During Vacation
Students planning to remain in 
dormitories over the Spring vaca­
tion should notify their head resi­
dents, according to Dean of Stu­
dents Andrew Cogswell.
Dormitory residents will remain 
in their own rooms, except for girls 
in Turner Hall, who will be moved 
to the first floor of Corbin Hall.
A painters’ strike has stalled 
plans to repaint the west wing of 
Craig Hall. If the strike is settled 
soon, students living there will be 
temporarily moved to the new 
wing of Craig Hall.
The Grill in the Lodge will close 
at 7 p.m. on March 21. A regular 
lunch and dinner meal will be 
served at the Lodge during the 
(Continued on Page 6)
Owner of Missing 
Pistol Is Needed
A few weeks ago a student 
picked a pistol out of a snowbank 
and turned it in at the Dean of 
Students’ offiee.
This little equalizer has since 
been laying around the Dean’s of­
fice arousing covetous thoughts in 
Dean Cogswell’s mind.
Complete with holster, this rod 
is the ideal gift for aspiring hold­
up artists, or people with a do-it- 
yourself turn of mind, who are dis­
turbed over the state of the nation.
Now that Foresters’ Ball has 
come and gone, the owner can pick 
this thing up at the Dean of Stu­
dents’ office, if he can identify it 
as to caliber, type, and other items 
of nomenclature.
Cuban Revolt Quieted; 
Bloodshed is Stopped
HAVANA, Cuba (IP)—The city of 
Havana was quiet yesterday, after 
Wednesday’s wild scenes of blood­
shed in a brief revolt against the 
Cuban government.
The streets were qnder observa­
tion by police, and tanks still were 
stationed around the presidential 
palace, where a suicide squad of 
21 young rebels tried to assassinate 
President Batista.
The official death list rose to 38 
today, and included an American 
tourist, Peter Korenda of Clifton, 
N.J., who was killed by a stray 
bullet.
Former Cuban President Carlos 
Prio Socarras said in Miami that 
the men who tried to unset Batista 
will rise “again and again” until 
they succeed.
Payment Required 
To Obtain Grades
“Students with traffic violations 
must pay fines before their quar­
terly grades may be obtained,” ac­
cording to Tom Monahan, Assis­
tant to the Dean of Students.
The ownership of unregistered 
cars that have been issued tickets 
has been determined from the 
Registrar of Motor Vehicles’ Of­
fice in Deer Lodge. The names of 
those -violators are being sent to 
the University Registrar’s office. 
The grades of these violators will 
be withheld until the fines are 
paid.
If the student has destroyed the 
ticket he may check in the Dean 
of Students’ Office for the dupli­
cate ticket number before going 
to the cashier’s window.
N
Hour on which class 
has m et during the 
quarter
ext Week's Final Schedule
Hour and day on which examination occurs assigned by days 
of class meeting in week.
Meeting daily, 4 
times a week or M. 
M W Th, M W F , M W , 
M T W , W F , T W F .
Meeting TTh, T, 
Th, M TTh, ThF, F
D ay of 
Examination
10:00 8-10 10-12 Mon. March 18
11:00 8-10 10-12 Tues. March 19
8:00 8-10 10-12 W ed. March 20
9:00 8-10 10-12 Thurs. March 21
1:00 1-3 3-5 Mon. March 18
2:00 1-3 3-5 Tues. March 19
3:00 1-3 3-5 W ed. March 20
12:00 and 4:00 To be arranged
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Editorially . . .
It's Been Good to Know You
All good things m ust come to an end, but before w e go we 
want to say goodby to:
— Judicial Council and all its reorganizational headaches.
— Maurice Avenue, m ay it rest in ruts.
— Central Board and its internal disorders.
— Our fine athletic department.
— Tom  Monahan and his parking problems.
— The housing units, m ay they open soon.
— The Chamber Band and its “ soothing” music.
— The football players in ballet.
— Bo Brown and his fine productions.
— The administration and its m any problems.
— First annual Bibler D ay.
— All the queen candidates.
— Marc Bourke and his golf course.
— “W itty” steam valve contributors.
— The unsolved O val problem.
— A nd to “Big Brother” who is watching us.
— The K A IM IN  Staff
Juhileers Plan 
Six-Day Tour
A six day tour is planned by the 
Jubileers during spring vacation. 
The tour will take them to Ronan, 
Kalispell, Whitefish, Libby, Spo­
kane and Coeur d’Alene, Wallace, 
Kellogg and Mullan, Idaho.
Wednesday night the choral 
group will give a concert at the 
Ronan high school. Three perfor­
mances are planned in Kalispell; 
the junior high school in the morn­
ing, the senior high school in the 
afternoon and before the Rotary 
Ladies in the evening.
On March 23 programs will be 
presented at the Whitefish and 
Libby high schools.
A KXLY-TV program is planned 
for Saturday morning in Spokane, 
with time to be announced later.
Floyd Chapman, MSU music 
school graduate, has arranged an 
appearance at the Sacred Heart 
School of Nursing Sunday after­
noon.
The group will stop at the Idaho 
towns on their way back to Mis­
soula.
W A N T E D
For Immediate 
Employment
Draftsman
Call 9-8551 or apply 
at 510 So. Higgins
Spring Ski Party 
Slated For April
The University Ski Club’s an­
nual Spring Ski Weekend has been 
tentatively scheduled for April 5, 
6, and 7, according to Marilyn 
Anderson, Secretary.
The three-day affair will cost 
$19.95. Tickets will go on sale 
during the first three days of 
Spring Quarter in the Grill.
“We encourage the participants 
in Winter Quarter ski classes to 
come, and also all the other be­
ginners to finish a perfect season,” 
Miss Anderson said.
Urban Advantages 
Offered to Junior 
In NYU Program
Washington Square College of 
Arts and Sciences of New York 
University has released informa­
tion regarding the development of 
a “Junior -  Year -  in-New -  York” 
plan which it will initiate for the 
1957-58 school year.
The plan was developed, accord­
ing to Thomas Clark Pollock, dean 
of the college, in response to a 
number of individual requests 
from students in other colleges. It 
is intended to satisfy these re­
quests by allowing students to 
take advantage of the opportuni­
ties available in the New York 
“urban laboratory.”
The Washington Square College, 
with a student body of around 
3,000, is located ten minutes from 
Manhattan, the UN building, and 
Wall Street. It is the center for 
the NYU graduate schools of arts 
and science, education, law, public 
administration and social service, 
and retailing.
Candidates for admission to tiie 
program must have completed 
their sophomore year in good 
standing, and must have the rec­
ommendations of the “ officers of 
their own colleges.”. They will be 
accepted with the understanding 
that they will return to their col­
leges for the senior year to com­
plete their degrees.
The total expenses for the school 
year are estimated to be approxi­
mately $2,000. Fees and tuition 
make up $952 of the total. Hous­
ing is in University-supervised 
quarters, or elsewhere upon the 
request of parents.
Complete information may be 
obtained on the plan from the of­
fice of the Dean of the Graduate 
School. In order to be sure of 
university accommodations, appli­
cations should be received by the 
Washington Square College before 
May 1.
WINTER QUARTER GRADES 
Students who want their grades 
mailed to them during the spring 
vacation must turn in a large 
stamped self-addressed envelope 
to the registrar’s office by Thurs­
day.
Twelve Routines 
Planned for April 
AquamaidP ageant
The Aquamaids will present 
their 1957 pageant “Aqua Ana” 
(meaning “water year” in Latin) 
April 9 through 13. The show 
will begin at 8 p.m. in the Uni­
versity pool.
Each of the 12 routines will 
represent a month to carry out 
the calendar theme. Synchro­
nized swimming Will be done to 
music depicting each month.
Linda Carlson and Mary Chin- 
ske are starred in the December 
finale number. A special men’s 
diving routine will be given be­
tween the September and August 
numbers. April Fool’s Day will 
be depicted by a comedy routine 
featuring Bill Todd.
Chairmen of each routine are 
January, Joni McFarland; Feb­
ruary, Loma Kaiser; March, 
Peggy Neil; April, Farrell Coff­
man; May, Sue Williams; June, 
Diane Davis; July, Ardith Hamil­
ton; August Nancy Preston; Sep­
tember, Marlene Kolstad; Octo­
ber, Edwina Sievers; November, 
Carlene Tysel; and December, 
Courtney Crowder.
The Montana 
K A I M I N
E s t a b l i s h e d  1898
Published every Tuesday, Wed­nesday, Thursday, and Friday o f the college year by the Associated Stu­dents of Montana State University. Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, New York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as Second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress, March 3. 1879. Subscription rate $3.00 per year.
Member, Rocky Mountain 
Intercollegiate Press Association
Final Week Snacks
Egg Salad Sandwich___ 301
H a m b u r g e r _____________25^
Ham  Sa n d w ich _________40^
at
Hansen’s
519 S. Higgins
FLORENCE HOTEL BLDG.
C jJ in a  l hi g t e song
o j your Learl toilL
’LY R IC " D IA M O N D  ENSEM BLES
Value and beauty in perfect harmony I 
$200.00 Lyric engagement ring with exquisite 
radiant diamond and two matching diamonds.
$67.50 Lyric wedding ring with three radiant diamonds.
B C W
TON
SPECIALS
Potatoes 10 lbs. 4 5 0
Sw ift’s Butter Ball— 10-12 lb. A ve.
Turkeys
Order One for Easter
Lb. 450
Strained
Baby Food _____  3 for 290
Loving Cup
Coffee __ __ L b 830
H ow e’s
Cheddar Cheese _Lb. 59f!
Holiday
■■ n nMargarine __ 1 UllJi 4 Lbs. A
Fresh
Fryers . 1 9 52 for X
BARRETT’S PAY-LESS
Across From  the Ball Park
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Homecoming, First Greek Week 
Highlight Year’s Social Activities
Four Grizzlies 
Tried for U. S.
The crowning of Shirley Swen­
son 1956 Homecoming Queen high­
lighted the past year’s social ac­
tivities. Her attendants were Joan 
Griffin and Sue Williams. Kappa 
Alpha Theta and Phi Delta Theta 
won first for the best float.
Last Spring the first Greek Week 
sponsored by Inter-Fraternity 
Council and Pan Hellenic was held. 
Exchange dinners apd lunches, a 
picnic and the Tunic Twirl were 
included in the- week long pro­
gram. Pat Puphal and Thea Wil­
liams won the Greek Goddess 
award.
Marge Edmondson was picked 
Miss Montana of 1956 after win­
ning the Miss Western Montana 
contest.
Todd Sits
The roof of the Alumni House, 
then the infirmary, became Bill 
rodd’s temporary home as he 
ivaited for WUS donations to reach 
the quota.
•The title of Co-Ed Colonel was 
awarded to Roxy Perrior at the 
itOTC Military Ball.
Song Fest
During the Interscholastic week 
and Delta Gamma and Phi Delta 
rheta won the Newman club song 
lest. The DG’s and Phi Delt’s also 
von the track meet house decora- 
ions contest.
Fall quarter began with the 
3uddy DeFranco dance, which lost 
learly $700.
The Benny Goodman dance in 
'November showed a profit as the 
:oncert and dance were well at- 
ended.
Queens and princes for the quar- 
er included Sigma Phi Epsilon 
3ueen of Hearts, Darlene Cun­
ningham. Her attendants were 
ranice Stephens and Ruth Wen- 
ioIz .
The Freshmen elected Darlene 
sland Miss Freshman and George 
loberts Mr. Freshman.
This Quarter
This quarter’s entertainment in- 
luded plays, operas and dances. 
The Importance of Being Earnest” 
/as presented in addition to sev- 
ral one act plays.
The Music School presented the 
nnual Nite Club Dance with a 
ampus bound train theme. “Trial 
Jy Jury” and “Riders to the Sea” 
/ere also music school produc- 
Lons. School dances included Sa­
le Hawkins sponsored by the 
ipurs, and Mardi Gras sponsored 
y Newman Club and the Fores- 
srs’ ball.
Fraternity Queens were Phi Sig
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY 
WESTERN STATES 
Also Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign 
Exceptional Teaching Opportunities 
For Fall
2120 Gerald Ph. 6-6053
42 Years Service—Member NATA
Wes Stranahan’s
Missoula Typewriter
Company
TYPE W R ITE R S  
ELECTRIC SH A V E R S  
SA LE S &  REPAIRS
Moon Light Girl Frances Pound, 
Theta Chi Dream Girl Claire Lar­
son, ATO Esquire Girl Dorothy 
Benson and Sweetheart of Sigma 
Chi Polly Hodges.
Year Presents 
Many Issues 
In CB Agenda
Swimming pool, golf course, Ju­
dicial '  Council, big name bands, 
joining Natoinal Student Associa­
tion, and hiring a secretary were 
some of the main problems 
handled by Central Board during 
the last three quarters.
Organizing Judicial Council was 
the first big problem facing Cen­
tral Board last spring quarter. The 
Board decided on a 12-member 
Council to serve as a judicial body 
and to inaugurate an education 
program concerning liquor rules.
WUS Given Honors
One of the committees under 
CB’s jurisdicton World University 
" Service, received national recog­
nition for one of the most success­
ful WUS drives in the country. 
With Bill Todd sitting atop the 
Alumni House for two and a half 
days, WUS managed to raise over 
$ 1,000.
One of the issues in the cam­
paign for a post on Central Board 
was hiring a part-time secretary 
to help the ASMSU secretary. 
John Fowler in his platform ad­
vocated hiring one, but this plank 
collapsed when Budget and Fi­
nance couldn’t find thfe money to 
allocate for hiring.
- Student Store Deincorporated
Another matter brought before 
Central Board'was the deincorpo­
ration of the Student Store. The 
reasons given for suc ĵ a move 
were that the store was losing 
money in taxes, the store would 
have to deincorporate if it moved 
into the Lodge, and the present 
situation showed there was not 
enough contact between the stu­
dent’s and the store’s operation. 
Final action on deincorporation 
was this quarter.
The real hot potato spring quar­
ter was the discussion of the golf 
course plans and loaning money to 
the University to finance the 
project. Final results so far were 
Central Board loaning the Uni­
versity $40,000 for the project.
John Titleman Campaign
John Titleman’s fictitious cam­
paign brought in seven write-in 
votes in the ASMSU officers prim­
ary election. Fowler was selected 
president in the final election; 
Marilyn Shope, vice president; 
Roxie Perrior, secretary; and 
Bruce Cook, business manager.
The swimming pool issue took 
the limelight fall quarter with a 
special meeting of Central Board 
members called to feel out student 
opinion on the pool and its pro­
posed plans. The result was that 
Pres. Carl McFarland decided to 
postpone building a swimming 
pool.
Snow Park 
POMALIFT
Special Friday Rate— $1.50
Olympic Squad
Montana State University was 
represented by four former Grizz­
ly athletes at the Olympic tryouts 
last summer.
Two of the four hopefuls gained 
berths on the 1956 United States 
Olympic squad that competed in 
Melbourne, Australia.
Jack Daniels, an Army lieu­
tenant, was a member of the 
United States pentathlon team. 
Daniels, former captain of the 
Grizzly swimming team, finished 
25th in the pentathlon.
He surprised many by taking 
second in the horse riding event. 
Until the Olympic tryouts Daniels 
had never ridden a horse.
Roger Rouse, who attended MSU 
for one year before transferring to 
Idaho State, fought in the middle­
weight boxing class at Melbourne.
Favorite Rouse was eliminated 
early by a disputed decision. The 
referee overruled the four judges 
and gave the decision to Rouse’s 
opponent.
Two ex-Grizzly track stars had 
try-outs for the Olympic team, but 
did not make the grade.
Bob Huson, captain of the Grizz­
ly track squad, broad jumped 24 
fet, but it was not enough to qua­
lify. In 1954 Huson won the con­
ference broad jump.
Don Brant, one of the fastest 
sprinters in Skyline history, was 
a candidate for the 100 and 200 
meter dashes.
ARONSON SIGNS SCHOOL 
INCREASE OF 10 PERCENT
HELENA (IP)—Governor Aron­
son has approved a 10 per cent 
increase in the school foundation 
program for Montana’s elementary 
and high schools. But the chief 
executive says the only reason he 
signed the bill was to prevent the 
many god schools in Montana 
from being denied additional 
funds. He says he signed the bill 
“reluctantly” because he feels the 
proposal has the additional effect 
of sanctioning lower educational 
standards in Montana high schools.
• Aronson also signed into law a 
bill that permits creation of six- 
year high schools in Montana. The 
authors of the bill claim it will 
enable schools to make better use 
of existing facilities in the smaller 
districts of the state.
Tucxf's,
Complete Home Furnishings Since 1889
STILL PLAYING
"Rose Tattoo"
with
Burt Lancaster 
Anna Magnani 
— Pins —
James Cagney in
"Run for Cover"
SUN.-TUES.
and
"It's a Dog's Life*
.Starring 
Jeff Richards
CAMPUS
Students 50c
511 South Higgins
Final Winter Film Feature
A T  U N IV E R SIT Y  TH EATE R
TONIGHT
“Call Me Madam”
starim g
Vera Ellen and Ethel Merman  
Students 40* 7:30-9:30
Dean Gordon B. Castle 
To Attend Boulder Meet
Dr. Gordon 'B. Castle, Dean of 
the Graduate School, has been 
named as a member of a steering 
committee which will meet Mon­
day in Boulder, Colo, to develop 
a program for a conference of 
graduate school deans from 11 
western states. >
Dr. Harold Enarson, director of 
the Western Interstate Commission 
on Higher Education, appointed 
Dean Castle to the committee. The 
group will consider interstate co­
operation in graduate work, Dean 
Castle said.
J-SCHOOL PARTY SET TODAY
All journalism students and fac­
ulty are invited to attend an in­
formal coffee hour in J211 from 
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Dr. Nathan Blum- 
berg, dean of the journalism 
school, announced. Theme of the 
party according to Dean Blumberg 
is “Thank heavens it’s about over.”
NO FLYING SAUCERS
WASHINGTON (IP) — The Di­
rector of the National Advisory 
Committee on Aeronautics, Dr. 
Hugh Dryden, says there is no 
such thing as a flying saucer. He 
made the statement in testimony 
February 19 before a House ap­
propriations subcommittee, and 
his testimony was made public 
today.
Golden Pheasant Cafe
Phone 9-9953 318 N. Higgins
Am erican and Chinese 
Dishes
A  La Carte or 
Table D ’Hote Dinners 
Served at Moderate Prices 
Open Weekdays 
11:30 a.m.-Midnight 
Saturdays: 11:30 ajn.-3 a.m. 
STUDENTS WELCOME
Be A Spring Beauty!
It’s as easy as going downtown. 
Let Robert give you an enchanting 
hairstyle that expresses the fresh­
ness of the season.
ROBERTS BEAUTY SALON
In the Florence Hotel
★ F i'id ay  thru S u n d ay^
at the
RO XY THEATRE
TH E
Montana Film Society
—  P R O U D L Y  PRESEN TS —
**A DRAMATIC MASTERPIECE”  ; Life
SHOWS AT 
7:00 &  9:15 
Every Eve.
T h e  L O V E  S T O R Y
O F  A  B A L L E R I N A !
\  . .  played in such a  frank and  
open-hearted m anner that 
it never gives offense"
—Otis L. Guernsey, Her, Trib.
O f  N e w  Y or * -----------
J — y t*H Tfl • •
SKMf
ADDED
SPECIAL ‘MAGOO’ COLOR CARTOON
AND SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
COFFEE H O U R  TH R U  C O U R TE SY OF TH E FLO REN CE  
_______ H O T EL E V E R Y  E V E N IN G  A T  9:15 P.M .
SUNDAY at the FOX
-UJSST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!” 
—G eneral Federation o f Women’s Clubs. 
Paramount Prm n ti
HUT KATHARINE
IANGASTERHEPBURN
M.WALUS'Mount*
THE RAIN M AH
WENDEIL
EARL HOUMNCAMERON PRUPHOMME
Ikaflajla ImmJ i *-* - <*- 1 ' flr_l_1 if. _i_
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‘ 1984 ’ Kaimin Staff Delves Into
Anti-Sex League Committee 
Plans ‘Tough’ Social Rules
By CLANCY O’HOULAHAN 
N ew  light was shed yesterday on rules governing M SU  social 
customs. A t  a meeting of the Social Control Committee of the 
A n ti-Sex League, Big Brother’s representative, W arden Cog- 
shot, said, “For the students’ own protection, the rules should 
be made stricter. It is better that we handle such matters 
ourselves for there are still places on the Outside where such 
things as Sex are not consi­
dered crimes.
After a • brief panic session 
caused by these remarks, business 
was resumed. By unanimous vote 
of the Committee, it was made 
mandatory that students wanting 
“dating” privileges should be re­
quired to take at least two quarters 
of Courtship and Marriage.
A proposal to put on social pro­
bation and slap the wrists of any­
one heard criticizing Big Brother’s 
edict prohibiting riding bicycles 
on the grass from the former Hig­
gins Ave. to Main Hall, was passed 
unanimously.
One male student was arraigned 
on charges of “conduct unbecom­
ing to a student.” When the stu­
dent asked what these charges con­
sisted of, he was instructed to 
“shut up, and we’ll think of 
something,” by the Chairman of 
'the Committee.
No Women Allowed
The student was accused of hav­
ing a woman in his car on the pre­
vious Saturday. An anonymous 
witness from the Snoop and Spy 
Group of Campus Eager Beavers, 
testified that he had seen some­
body who looked like the student, 
sitting in a car outside Glowson’s 
Grocery at 3 in the afternoon, the 
previous Saturday, and that the 
person was sitting with a woman.
The accused, a 35-year-old for­
estry student, pleaded guilty to 
the charge, but said that the wo­
man was his wife, and that they 
had merely driven up to get some 
Wheaties and Coke.
It was decided that this excuse 
had very little in it to defend the 
student from the consequences of 
his action. The student requested 
permission to make a statement 
before being sentenced. This was 
granted.
Obscure Fanatic Says
Reading from the writings of 
some obscure fanatic, the student 
said: “The university is an in­
strumentality of society, not of 
the state. It espouses no doctrine 
and champions no philosophy. 
One of its functions is the propa­
gation of unorthodoxy—that is, of 
critical thinking. Its real business 
is to produce men and women who 
will question inherited values and 
challenge constituted authority. 
For only men and women who 
examine and test what is passed 
on to them can come to a mature 
and stable acceptance of their 
heritage; and enduring loyalty 
comes only from those whose con­
sent to authority is freely given.” 
The Committee decided that, in 
addition to being guilty of con- 
dust unbecoming a student, he 
was displaying a negative attitude, 
and after suspending him for two 
years, advised him to take psy­
chiatric treatments. -
The Committee concluded its 
meeting by authorizing, after a 
heated debate, the sale among stu­
dents of an expurgated version of 
“The Bobbsey Twins At Snow­
flake Lodge.”
X MARKS THE SPOT—This is where files list­
ing subversive activities of University students 
and faculty members are now being stored. How­
ever, the Ministry of Truth reported today the 392 
rooms are already filled with reports and- addi­
tional space will be needed within a week. “Oui 
secret police are turning in reports by the score 
and we will need at least one more building t< 
handle data on students now enrolled,” the Min­
ister said.
B-COUNCIL’S CREDO 
War is Peace 
Freedom, is Slavery 
Ignorance is Strength
Underground Undergarment 
Movement Success at MSC
By Kfeek Moolatov 
Great strides in progress have 
been made on the MSC campus 
since the revolution of the Under­
ground Undergarment College 
Students Free Party made their 
historic rebellion in 1957 against 
the norms of sex.
In the recent issue of MOOS- 
PEAK, campus mouthpiece of the 
cause, an article on MSC’s re­
search and progress in the fields of 
science, agriculture, and social dis­
organization was printed.
The greatest advancement at 
MSC has come in the field of agri­
culture. Here are the new hy­
draulic woes (term once used to
WHERE SENTINEL STOOD—Chemistry students were successful 
in setting off their first guided A-bomb blast this morning. Target 
was the "M ”, symbol from the dark ages when University students 
held public demonstrations called “pep rallies” and “paint-the-M- 
parties.” The “M” was permanently removed, also Mt. Sentinel. 
Funeral for photographer will be held at 2 p.m. today on the Oval.
denote cow).
The revolution came about as a 
result of a rebellion by the Anti- 
Sex League. Needless to say, the 
Anti-Sex League’s influence has 
become so strong that animal hus­
bandry! s no longer offered to 
plow jockeys.
Party officials re-dedicated the 
field house that was completed in 
1956 last week as the official HAY 
MOW. Athletics were banned by 
MSC officials when they found the 
BOOBCATS were drinking beer 
instead of Vodka. The players ac­
cepted bales of hay as bribes, 
causing an open market, and an 
almost drastic change to capitalism.
Information Center
Pride of the college is its new 
Center of Information building, 
housing the campus news organ of 
MOOSPEAK.
In 1956, the building was de­
signed as a library. A director of 
information corrects old files and 
adds the new information now.
Still unchanged and still the 
number one news item in MOO­
SPEAK is the story on the rise of 
the Revolutionary party.
The story tells of the most noble 
leaders tearing down the goal posts 
at a 1956 Grizzly-Boobcat football 
game. If there • is anything the 
party bitterly hates, it’s the iron 
god of GOALS, for it represents 
unattainable wealth.
Social Reform
MSC party officials have also in­
stituted social reform. They have 
undertaken the difficult task of 
tearing down the dorms built 30 
years ago and rebuilding the slum 
of the Paper Palace.
Contingency of their argument 
hangs on the fact that peons should 
recognize their status.
Civil architect majors are now 
completing plans for the ultimate 
in design. It will‘be a huge trac­
tor airdrome to house the party’s 
fleet of plow equipment.
Minister of Agriculture, Karl 
McFurow, said that parking 
stickers must be issued to each 
peasant using the drome or 30 
acres of alfalfa will be taken out 
of the community’s farm pool.
MSC’s progress can be sum­
marized in the party’s new slogan 
to be printed backwards for up­
side-down flying planes, on the 
room of the new drome.
“How Now Hydraulic Woes”
FIRST-CLASS HATERS—The above achieved the rank of First 
Class Haters at impressive ceremonies held in Hate Military Hal 
last night. Their first act was to stab the Third-Class Hater wh< 
gave his Hate badge to an Anti-Hate girl last week.
Lawyers Ponder Point at B-Council
W estbound
Pegleg Views the News
By Westbound Pegleg 
Washington Correspondent for the Montana Kaimin
Slide over boy, let me tell you 
a few words of wisdom. I know 
that life isn’t worth living under 
this new regime, but it wasn’t so 
sharp in the old days, Why back 
when the New Dealers, Fair Deal­
ers and the GOP were going at it 
a man couldn’t say what he 
thought.
You say things are bad now with 
B-Council on the rampage. Your 
girl can’t wear lipstick except dur­
ing spring and summer vacation. 
At least you know where you 
stand. When I was your age I 
couldn’t have my own sister come 
down to the apartment arid get 
my laundry.
You say you object to the spe­
cial clothes women have to wear. 
You don’t like the uniform you 
have. At least your clothes are 
comfortable. Back in the “good 
old days” girls couldn’t wear jeans 
when they wanted to.
You don’t like the horrible gin, 
well my boy, at least you can have 
a drink. It wasn’t like that in my 
day. I could be thrown out of 
school for drinking with my girl,
in fact, I could be thrown out 
school for drinking in front of h
What’s that you say about t 
two-way TV sets that watch eve 
move you make? You don’t li 
the spies. Well, it was just as b 
in my day son. There were nos 
neighbors way back when. Neig 
bors that were bigger stool ] 
geo ns than the present d 
Thought Police.
Life is a tough grind boy, 1 
toughest grind you’ll ever fa 
But it isn’t as bad as you woi 
have me believe. We had to thi 
in our day and it really taxed 
person’s mind. At least we h 
freedom in some things you s; 
Well, let me tell you that you < 
all wet.
Freedom was just a word 1 
read. It represented a dream, 
dream that never came, becai 
by the time we got enough cred 
and grade points to become fi 
“Big Brother” had taken.over.
So son, just finish that glass 
horrible gin and get back to 1 
sweat shop. Remember, you are 
any worse off than we were. 1 
brother is, was and always will
Dark
‘Dark Ages’ 
Reveal
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Past, Reviews
Confisticated from Files
MINISTRY OF TRUTH—This photo was confisticated by the Anti- 
Sex League late yesterday afternoon from the files of Inner Party 
Headquarters. It pictures the Ministry of Truth and a girl from the 
fiction department posing at an afternoon fireside at the Lodge. A 
picture such as this may cost them their jobs, for both are dressed in 
costumes "unbecoming a University student.”
Failure to Be in Rooms b y  7:30 
Puts 4 Co-eds Before B-Couneil
BY VILE NED
( Censored ) 
(  Censored) 
(Censored) Present
Fish, Sex, Camera, Pencils 
Discussed at Central Board
By WINSTON ODD THINKNo Secrecy
BY JENNY CENSOR
i  was sitting in the Kaimin of­
fice last week searching through 
the dtisty volumes printed during 
the tJafk Ages, the l950’s. There 
was one, the 1956-57 edition, that 
stood out as impressive primative 
journalistic endeavors^
Unbelievable as this may sound, 
this was before the controlled 
press. How the amateur writers 
ever managed without censors to 
correct the historical data is hard 
to imagine, but there seems to be 
a paper for each publish date.
The paper in those days had the 
audacity to criticize student groups 
and even administrative and fac­
ulty actions. "Nice,” did not seem 
to be a word in the 1957 vocabu­
lary.
Music at basketball games, 
dramatic efforts and student gov­
ernment (that was before Big 
.Brother dictated legislative mea­
sures) came under the firey pen 
of the Kaimin editors.
You may be interested to leatn 
how these former dictates of Kai­
min policy advanced when re­
leased from the School of Journal­
ism.
John Bansch, editor, has re­
formed considerably and is now 
Minister of Truth at St. Pat’s 
School of Nursing. He makes sure 
each student lives within rules 
established by the Anti-Sex 
League.
Genell Jackson, former news 
editor, has grown long hair and is 
conducing a chamber band some­
where in the Mid-West. Gary 
Sorensen, feature editor, seems to 
have cracked under the pressure 
of Room 101 and spends hours 
mumbling: ' .
"Pin, pin, gotta find my' pin.”
Farrell Coffman, wire editor, 
conducts the Big Sister exercises, 
but there are evil rumors she 
works as a bubble dancer in an 
underground pub.
Jayne Walsh, society editor, has 
published her fifth book, “The 
Proper and Acceptable, Way to 
Cross Your Ankles in the Library.”
Jim Berry, sports editor, is still 
trying to find a snap five credits 
so he can graduate.
Lee DeVore, business manager, 
is leading a subversive group who 
think women should be permitted 
to enter men’s cars.
And what of the faculty of this 
1957 crew? Dean Blumberg, now 
a politician, is working on legisla­
tion that would require all stu­
dents to maintain a 3.95 scholastic 
average.
Ole Bue is on a world crusade 
to save the English language. Ed 
Dugan is working on a 100 series. 
Dorothy Johnson is searching, 
searching for the last Peyote dan­
cer.
Alan Barth is conducing govern­
ment investigations. Dr. Yu is try­
ing to make Current Events a re­
quired, five-credit course.
And there you have the story of 
the radical dark-ages’ press and 
what became oi each of the miser­
able, free journalists.
FOLLOWING YOU . . .
Sons and Daughters of We Shall 
Arise, secret meeting, usual place, 
two hours earlier than usual, say 
password backwards.
Anti-Sex League “Down With 
Men” rally, meet in front of 
Maurice Crow’s house, 6:30 p.m. 
Bring torches.
Big Brothers will usher at Sky­
line Concert, 7 p.m. Wear white 
sweaters with Hate badges.
Ministry of Love will show ap­
proved movies, The Room, 7:15 
pm. Victory Coffee will be 
served.
“Art of Doublethink” lesspns, 7 
p.m. Lodge.
/  Thought Police, Hate Hall, 8 p.m. 
Bring ray guns. Topic: “How to 
Stop Panty Raids.’
No action was taken at last 
night’s B Council concerning the 
case of the four co-eds who al­
legedly failed to be in their rooms 
by 7:30 Saturday night.
A thorough investigation con­
ducted by “uninterested parties” 
brought to light a great deal of in­
formation which should play a 
large role in the council’s decision.
The girls were apprehended by 
the Turner Hall house matron, 
Mrs. Toby, between 7:30 and 7:33 
Saturday night as they attempted 
to force their way through the 
bars on their way back to their 
rooms from, as Mrs. Toby put it, 
“a night of revelry.”
> One Wears Lipstick 
"One of the girls,”  according to 
Mrs. Toby, “still had her lip­
stick on.”
If true, this charge is in direct 
violation of B-Council ordinance 
No. 3,900,000,023 which absolute­
ly prohibts the wearing of lipstick 
by female students under the age 
of 35, except during Spring and 
Slimmer vacations.
The girls were immediately in­
carcerated in the Jumbo Hall 
penal section, following arraign­
ment on charges of lipstick-wear­
ing, overstaying weekend hours, 
and conduct unbecoming students. 
All of these charges are serious 
violations of B-Council “Laws Re­
garding Student Behavior.”
At last night’s hearing, mem­
bers of B-Council’s central investi­
gating agency revealed the results 
of their investigation of the girls.
The reports bears out generally 
the accusation by Mrs. Toby in 
her charges that all four of the 
girls are “ trouble-makers.”
While making plans for their 
Satifrday night escape, for in­
stance, the girls actually went so 
far as to smuggle coffee into their 
rooms.
Also, according to the report of 
the agency, three of the four girls 
failed to take part in the compul­
sory Saturday morning exercises 
with their “big sisters.”
A diary kept by one of the girls 
will be used by evidence in the B- 
Council prosecution of the case.
A protest by the Dean of Stu­
dents on the grounds that this 
might be an invasion of the priv­
acy of the girl was quickly silenced 
by the B-Council chairman.
He reminded the dean that B- 
Council has dismissed three other 
deans this year for unnecessary 
interference with the course of 
justice.
A motion by the ‘ defense coun­
cil for the girls that their hand­
cuffs be loosened during the hear­
ing was also dismissed by the B- 
Council chairman.
“A  move of this kind might 
cause a precedent which has un­
favorable implications,”  the chair­
man said.
Counsel for the defense will pre­
sent his one-minute rebuttal to­
night, and will-be followed by the 
Rt. Hon. Chairman, who will sen­
tence the girls. Names of the girls 
are being withheld, pending noti­
fication of their next-of-kin.
After much discussion last night 
Central Board decided to put 
tropical fish in the swimming pool 
and set it up as a memorial to the 
1957 Central Board who tried so 
valiantly, but in vain, to secure it.
Horn Fouler, Central Board 
chairman, cited' Anti-Sex League 
rule number 491 as the reason for 
putting the swimming pool out 
of commission.
Extraordinary Feelings
This rule states that no two per­
sons of opposite sexes may frater­
nize with each other in any game, 
act, or endeavor which might pro­
mote extraordinary feeling . be 
tween the two. The swimming 
pool was thought to come ujader 
this rule.
Swivven pointed out that tropi­
cal fish might not be able to live 
in an open pool in this climate but 
Fouler mentioned since the Big 
Brother has walked on the water 
he should be able to keep the fish 
alive.
Big Brother agreed from the 
telo-screen and the motion was 
passed unanimously.
In other business Swivven pro­
posed a motion to set up an in­
vestigation committee to investi­
gate the investigating committee 
which is investigating Central 
Board.
The motion was passed with 
Swivven opposing it. Swivven was 
then sentenced to. three months in 
solitary confinement for re-indoc­
trination since uniformity is Big 
Brother rule number one.
Knowing Glances
The case of a freshman girl and 
boy charged with exchanging 
knowing glances in the LA build­
ing was then heard and it was 
recommended they be banished to 
the Savage Reservation at Boze­
man.
The proposal was voted on and 
sent to Judicial Council for pass­
ing after Big Brother mentioned 
this would show a greater sem­
blance of uniformity.
Life of a Camera
A proposal to procure a new
Steam Valve . • .
Dear Editor:
This is the first time I have 
ever written a letter of this type 
but I cannot withhold my feelings 
any longer. I like this place with 
the absence of the noise of beer 
cans clattering down dorm stairs 
and no lines in the chow hall.
It’s a pleasure not to have to 
hear how many people Judicial 
Council has thrown out of school 
or whose apartment was raided 
last.
People here are nice to me and 
treat me like an adult but we 
have regulations here too and no 
one seems to mind them since 
they aren’t always brought to our 
attention.
Lines of authority are clearly 
drawn and everybody knows just 
where he stands so you can see 
why I’m happy here.
I’m really happy here as I’ve 
told you before and I want you to 
know it but one thing bothers me 
and that is the similarity at times 
this place has to the old school.
Well somebody has heard me 
writing so I better quit and try 
to mail this.
See you later former classmates 
and I hope your as happy as me.
Joe Nugg
Warm Springs, Mont.
feelie machine with scenter at­
tached was submitted by Finance 
Committee. After much discus­
sion Big Brother ruled a new 
machine wouldn’t be feasible since 
the 32 mm. camera we have been 
using, for 45 years hasn’t worn out 
yet.
Pencils, Day School, Band—Ha!
Requests from ex-Dean Flum- 
berg, some music students and 
some forestry students were 
turned down for various reasons.
Flumberg requested permission 
to sell pencils in the Lodge but 
his request was turned down when 
Fouler pointed out ex-professor 
Pou’s pencil concession contract 
had two more years to run.
The forestry students request to 
be allowed to go to school in the 
daytime was refused on the 
grounds they haven’t fully quali­
fied as human students. The board 
decided they could go to day school 
if they switched their majors to 
law.
The music majors submitted 
their usual request to be allowed 
to form a band again and prac­
tice at the basketball games.
Central Board ended their ses­
sion with a hail to the Big Bro­
ther and a rousing shout of “ Ig­
norance is Strength.”
Grizzlies Sound 
To Moral Victory 
At, Concert Break ■
By BUM STEER
The surprising Montana Grizz­
lies upset Kansas State last night 
during a band concert intermission 
for their seventh straight NCAA 
crown.
The Grizzlies combined re­
bounding, deadly accuracy at the 
free throw line, a keen eye from’ 
outside the key, two paid referees, 
and a tight man-to-man defense 
in getting the 13-4 win during the 
ten minute cigarette break.
“ It was a moral (gurgle, gurgle) 
victory,” Coach Cool Cox said fol­
lowing the game. “The boys (gur­
gle, gurgle) knew they had a job 
to do and they did it. They played 
heads up ball (gurgle, gurgle) and 
I was proud of them all the way.”
Reaching for another water bot­
tle, the coach emphasized that the 
Silvertips would be strong con­
tenders again next year.
“They’ll be after the crown 
(gurgle) again,” he maintained.
But while the jubilent ’Tips 
were rejoicing over the victory, 
the refreshed fans were pouring 
back into the Field House for the 
second half of the Skyline Band 
finals.
Radio transmitters, which had 
been ominously silent during the 
halftime frivolities, hummed back 
to life again for the concert.
The 80 piece band, under the 
baton of Justin Charcoal, began 
with a medley of fight songs by 
Bach, Mozart, Chopin, Wagner, 
and Mendelssohn.
“Man, I just crave to rock to 
Bach,” one over-zealous male stu­
dent shouted during the concert. 
He was hustled out the back door 
by two members of the Music 
School faculty carying Lugers and 
burp guns and clad in trench coats.
Two dedications closed the pro­
gram. In honor of the Kaimin, 
the band played “I’ll Be Glad 
When You’re Dead, You Rascal 
You.”
Jerry the Bear Steaks Tonight
Jerry is dead!
Bear steaks will be served this 
evening at the Lodge. The skin 
will be given to the Music Dept.
Jerry was shot this morning after 
the MSU Chamber Band won its 
27th Skyline title. The tradition 
of shooting the band mascot after 
each championship was estab­
lished in 1957.
In those days, the bear served 
as the fotball mascot. Since the 
Chamber Band consistently out­
played the athletic groups, The 
Council decided to turn athletic 
department funds over to the mu­
sicians. Ever since, the band has 
been a winner and the credit has 
been given to the traditional pub­
lic shooting of the bear.
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A A U  Met, Basketball Top 3  Play
BY RON MUNGER
The 1956-57 Grizzly basketball 
team and the second annual Mon­
tana AAU track and field meet 
held at Domblaser Field last June 
highlighted the sports scene at 
MSU during the last three school 
quarters.
This year’s basketball squad ex­
hibited some of the finest basket­
ball ever seen on a Montana court. 
The Grizzlies placed third in a 
very strong Skyline conference, 
and would have won the league 
championship had they won two 
very close road games.
Road games once again proved 
to be Montana’s biggest “jinx.” 
The Grizzlies won only two games 
away from home, defeating New 
Mexico 36-33 and Wyoming 81-78.
A  highly successful home season 
was climaxed when nearly 7,000 
spectators cheered wildly as the 
Grizzlies overcame a seven point 
deficit to upset league champion, 
Brigham Young University.
Three outstanding senior bas­
ketball players finished their col­
lege careers at Montana. All­
conference Rudy Rhoades, A1 Dun­
ham, and Ray Howard started to­
gether with the “Fabulous Frosh” 
in 1954 and continued their spec­
tacular play throughout four years.
.The incomparable voice of
Nat “ King”  Cole
in
“ Love Is The Thing”
• Orchestration, by 
GORDON JENKINS 
at the
MUSIC CENTER
310 No. Higgins
Rhoades was probably the clas­
siest ball handler to ever don the 
Grizzly colors. The Kalispell “Zip­
per” ended his career being named 
to the all-Skyline first team.
A1 Dunham broke into the start­
ing lineup early in the season and 
proceeded to play outstanding ball 
for coach Frosty Cox. Dunham 
will be long remembered for his 
uncanny accuracy at the free 
throw line. He successfully con­
verted 33 consecutive free throws 
in eluding 14 in one game to tie a 
University record.
Howard was the hard-luck 
player on the squad. After a very 
good sophomore year, he suffered 
a serious knee injury keeping him 
out of his junior year almost en­
tirely. He came back strong and, 
although he didn’t start, he played 
a lot of good ball for the Grizzlies.
The Grizzlies compiled a season 
record of 13 wins and nine losses, 
leading their conference in defense 
and second in free throw percen­
tage^
The second annual Montana 
AAU track and field meet held 
June 2 under the direction of Har­
ry Adams and Lou Rocheleau was 
a huge success. Track stars from 
the Montana colleges, the Univer­
sities of Wyoming, Washington, 
Idaho, Utah and Colorado, along 
with many independent competi­
tors, participated in the meet.
The meet was sponsored by the 
Missoula Junior Chamber of Com­
merce and the proceeds were used 
to finance a trip to Bakersfield, 
Calif., and the Olympic tryouts. 
The athletes hanging the most im­
pressive marks in the Montana 
meet were sent to Bakersfield.
The one-day meet is one of 
Montana’s biggest sporting events 
and atracts some of the nation’s 
best track and field stars.
The 1956 Montana Grizzly track
squad finished third in the Western 
Division and the Skyline Confer­
ence track meets last spring.
The Silvertip cindermen did 
very well in dual meets, defeating 
Montana State, 97-35, Utah State, 
69-62 and Utah, 71-60.
Captain Walt Lonner was the 
outstanding performer on the track 
squad, grabbing first place in both 
the Division and the Conference 
220 yard dash events. The Grizz­
ly mile relay team, composed of 
Paul Sullivan, Don Williamson, 
Jim Rowland, and Dale Shupe, 
pulled the big upset of the confer­
ence meet when they. defeated 
BYU’s strong mile relay team in 
the fast time of 3:20.0.
Point winners in the conference 
meet were Shupe, fifth in the 440; 
Lonner, first in the 220 and sec­
ond in the <100; Hank Mohland, 
fifth in the high hurdles; Tom 
Roe and Ed Shepard, tied for 
fourth in the high jump; Ron 
Lundquist, third in javelin; Pete 
Rhinehart, third in the low hur­
dles; Russ Sheriff, fourth in the 
discus; and Jerry Lanz, tie for 
fifth in the pole vault.
Last year’s Grizzly baseball 
squad finished second in the 
Western Division of the Skyline 
Conference, after a very slow 
start. The Silvertips compiled a 
league record of 5-5 and held the 
distinction of being the only team 
to defeat champion Utah in con­
ference play.
Keith Peterson, Sam Pottenger, 
Reed Smith, Glenn Biehl, Paul 
Caine, and Larry Schulz were the 
outstanding players on the club. 
Smith and Pottenger were named 
on the all-conference teams. Pet­
erson, and Schulz, a pitcher, led 
the team in hitting.
Hal Sherbeck finished his first 
seasoh as head baseball coach, 
compiling a respectable 10-6 sea­
son record.
A young and inexperienced 
Grizzly football squad finished a 
very dismal 1956 football season, 
winning one game and losing 
seven.
The sophomore-manned squad 
won their only game at the ex­
pense of Brigham Young, 21-14. 
The Grizzlies seemed to play very 
good ball for nearly a half in most 
of their games, but lacked the ex­
perience and depth to carry them' 
through to victory. They rfought 
powerful Wyoming University to 
a first half tie only to tire in the 
second half and be defeated 33-19.
Coach Jerry Williams loses co­
captains Bob McGihon and Bill 
Kaiserman, and quarterback Paul
Dorms, Grill . . .
(Continued from page one) 
vacation March 22-30, plus a la 
carte service. During the vaca­
tion, meal passes will not be used.
Hours during which meals will 
be served in the Lodge are as fol­
lows:
breakfast 7:30 to 9 a.m.
lunch 11:30 to 1 p.m.
dinner 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Sundays:
breakfast 9 to 10 a.m. 
lunch 1 to 2 p.m.
dinner 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
The Grill will be open only dur­
ing these meal hours.
P A TR O N IZ E  Y O U R  
A D V E R TISE R S
New Fashion 
Find!
Excitement 
in the Hair
Gossamer Fantasies
(Spray Earrings)
Gossamer Combs
Maughan’s
Hammond Arcade
Enochson, tackle Ivory Jones and 
end Will Hart through graduation. 
Two under-classmen, Jerry Con­
nors and Severn “Iron Man” 
Hayes have dropped out of school.
The bright spot in a poor season 
was the outstanding play of sopho­
more guard Stan Renning. The 
Great Falls lad won a second team 
guard berth on the all-conference 
selection and was named the out­
standing sophomore player in the 
league. He promises to be one of 
the greatest football players turned 
out in Montana University history.
The Grizzly 1956 golf and tennis 
teams completed very poor seasons 
with their only victories coming at 
the expense of Montana State Col­
lege. The golf and tennis victories 
over the Bobcats, however, gave 
the University ‘a clean sweep in 
sports competition with Montana 
State for the 1955-56 school year.
The Montana Univerity sports 
outlook is on the upgrade since 
they entered the Skyline confer­
ence in 1951. Great things are ex­
pected from Frosty Cox and next
year’s basketball squad. This 
year’s baseball team, with a spring 
practice session under their belts, 
should fare very well and the track 
squad will have a chance to rack 
up a lot of points before a home 
crowd when the Skyline Confer­
ence track and field finals are held 
in Missoula this spring.
New & Old 
Alike
Brownie’s In ’N’ Out
West on Highway 10
Truly Unique
Delightfully Different!
And manufactured from the finest quality ingredi­
ents. Three facts that make Bauer's Chocolats the 
only candy of its kind in all the world. Luscious . . .  
flavor!til • »■» tempting!
Clever hostesses serve Bauer's Chocolats for they 
they are better, having experienced the de­
lightful tongue-teasing taste of velvety chocolat 
• • • smooth as a  siren's song . . .  the couverture 
of Bauer's sensational chocolats.
CAPTURING AMERICA BY THE BITE
.. Just Say
"Bauer’s Chocolats, Please"
candy with a  o a h w i d  appcall
at
MISSOULA DRUG
HAMMOND ARCADE
TRY OUR 
SAFE
Saves your car
CHECK
Saves your money
It M ay Save Your Life
P  A V I  S T E X A C O  S T A T I O N
East Main &  Pattee
WEBFOOT
SWEATERS
Sm artly styled s l e e v e l e s s  
sweater-vest in a wide choice 
of colors, Sizes S -M -L . F irst  
quality would be $9.95 • •
Long-sleeve, V-neck pullover 
sweater in a good selection of 
colors, sizes 36 to 44. First qual­
ity would be $11.95
VARSITY SHOP . . . street floor 
\
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L it t le  Man on th e  Campus by Dick Bibler
SPORTS-ATORIAL
By JIM BERRT
Every good shopkeeper keeps a “want book” and w e at the 
Kaim in must have a little main street blood in us. It appears 
a few  parting shots might be in order before we pack up and 
leave.
First in our want book is the University golf course. A t  
long last it appears that this project is nearing the reality  
stage. Marcus Bourke says that the water pipe for the irri­
gation system should be here within a few  days and work  
w ill begin as soon as the weather permits. W hen completed 
the project w ill serve a dual purpose in giving the varsity  
team a course of their own on which to conduct meets and 
serve as a training ground for the 
physical education classes.
Next we’ll ask Central Board to 
approve a swimming pool plan.
The issue came up last October 
but died in the hands of that body.
STUDENTS TO GET CUT RATE
University students who have 
activity cards will be admitted to 
Missoula Timberjack home games 
this season for 50 cents, Nick 
Mariana, general manager has an­
nounced. General admission is one 
dollar.
Mariana said the ’Jacks have 63 
games planned for Campbell Park 
this year. They also will play 63 
on trips.
Excellent Spring 
Skiing at 
Diamond Mtn.
_ “Y0U BOYS WILL FIND IT A L im e  
STEP BACK FKOM THE MODEL
Several Rosters 
Due Next Quarter 
Says Ed Chinske
Several rosters should be turned 
during the first part of next quar­
ter Ed Chinske, Intramural di­
rector, said yesterday.
Softball rosters are due April 4, 
ping pong singles and doubles 
April 12, and horseshoe single and 
doubles April 12.
Chinske said the rosters for the 
intramural track meet should/be 
in May 3. The meet will be held 
May 11.
EASIER ID  
A  LITTLE.
DRAW IF YOU 
u
Also in the want book are a 
couple of requests to Basketball 
Coach Frosty Cox and Intramural 
Director Ed Chinske. May we ask 
for results next year as good as 
the ones they have turned in dur­
ing the past year. Cox and the 
performance of the Grizzlies speak 
for themselves but Chinske’s be­
hind-the-scenes work with the 
I-M program is lesser known.
After 14 Weeks 
Keglers Lead I-M
Results Thursday - noon after 
completion of 14 weeks of intra­
mural bowling show the Keglers 
the leaders in the 18 team' field. 
The Keglers had 33 wins and 6 
losses for a .846 percentage. Sigma 
Nu was second with 32 wins and 
10 losses.
The Keglers also had 'the 14th 
week high team series of 2540, and 
the high team game of 917.
Adriatico had the high indivi­
dual series with 609. Christopher 
was .second with 586, and Kuni 
third with 583.
The Team Standings
O N  O PEN  A L L E Y S  S A T U R D A Y  &  S U N D A Y
LIBERTY BOWLING CENTER
211 E. Main
For top-notch Coke date atmosphere 
take that gal to The Room
Hours: W eekdays 2-5 —  7:30 -10 :30  
Friday - Saturday —  7:30 -12 :30
at The Room in the Lodge
won lost .pins
K eglers________ 33 6 31187
Sigma N u ______ 32 10 31046
Turkeys _ 32 10 30460
Jumbo H a ll____ 30 12 30972
Theta Chi ........ 22 11 23748
Sigma Rhee - . 26 16 29683
Sigma C h i_____ 23 16 24089
Sigma Phi E p .__ 22 20 29395
Cotton Pickers .. 19 19 22,673
Elrod H a ll_____ 19 23 29168
Phi Sigma Kappa 15 21 20700
S P Nothing____ 15 24 26072
Sigma Alpha Ep. 16 26 27120
Sonowea . . .  __ 12 24 20228
Phi Delta Theta _ 13 26 26078
Fi Alfa Falfa . . 13 26 24218
F orestry_______ 11 31 23989
Alpha Tau O .__ 7 32 18636
For everyon e you  kn ow
from "  vpj ip
our complete selection *
Garden City 
Floral
Florence Hotel Bldg.
You’ll Never See a More
Contented Pair of “Consumers”
Outfitted,
Cleaned,
Fed,mi.
Entertained,
Heated, 
and
Insured
B y
Kaimin
Advertisers
These Two 
Customers 
Are Evidence 
of the a
Service,
Economy and 
Enjoyment You*ll 
Find Through 
Kaimin Ads!
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Is the Televised Teaching Method 
An Answer to College Enrollment
Some experiments conducted inA great deal of attention and 
interest is being paid too an ex­
perimental method of relieving 
the problem of teaching the in­
creasing number of students that 
enter the nation’s colleges each 
year.
' This method is the use of closed- 
circuit television. It employs the 
use of an intricate network of re­
ceiving sets placed throughout a 
building in its various classrooms. 
A single instructor in a room can 
then be televised and students all 
over the building can possibly hear 
what he says better than in a 
classroom where he must lecture 
before a large audience.
This is a highly controversial 
issue and is still in early experi­
mentation stages, but the possibili­
ty of widespread use of this new 
form of teaching may be near' at 
hand.
Picture, if you will, a college us­
ing this form of instruction. In a 
building used for biological science 
instruction, for instance, an .in­
structor is televised and students 
in various parts of the building 
get a close-up view of intricate 
biological experiment. This is a 
view which they might not be for­
tunate enough to get if directly 
watching the experiments with an 
overcrowded class.
With increasing numbers of new 
students and continuing shortages 
of instructors, something has to be 
done to relieve the pressure. Is 
closed-circuit television the an­
swer?
Several large eastern colleges 
have been using TV teaching to 
relieve crowded conditions, ac­
cording to a recent article in Life 
magazine. In Chicago, in an at­
tempt to eliminate the burden on 
its. four junior colleges, officials 
signed up an initial 1,365 students 
for a complete three-year TV pro­
gram. This would lead to a junior 
college degree. The students have 
to show up on campus only once 
a semester to take exams.
There is opposition to TV teach­
ing. The main argument is that 
the teacher-to-pupil relationship is 
lost. They also say that teachers 
will be reduced to monitors for the 
classrooms and mechanical paper- 
graders.
Calling V  . . .
Store board, Tuesday, 4 p.m., 
LA 101.
Foresters’ Ball pictures may be 
picked up at the Forestry School 
office.
Classified Ads . . .
FOR SALE: Refrigerator, washing ma­
chine, oil heater. Jerry Willis, No. 2 
Gallatin.______________________ 77c
MEN—Two rooms for rent. Cooking,
washing privileges. 340 Daly. Phone 
2-2498.___________________________  77c
FOR SALE: Tux—call 9-7901 or see at
113 McLeod._____________________ 77c
Cramming 
for Exams?
primary and secondary schools and 
colleges indicate that TV teaching 
is very effective. Tests indicate 
that students learning certain sub­
jects by TV do as well and many 
times better than students taught 
in the conventional manner.
An instructor who lectures by 
TV can not only reach many more 
students, but has more time to pre­
pare the lessons. Thus, the lessons 
are more accurate and interesting 
than the instructor who must pre­
side directly over an overcrowded 
classroom.
Gus Norwood to Discuss 
Paradise Dam Program
Gus Norwood, executive secre­
tary of the Northwest Public 
Power Association, will address a 
public meeting in Missoula Satur­
day on the subject “From Hungry 
Horse to Paradise—The Promise 
for Western Montana.”
The meeting will be held at the 
Loyola Auditorium at 8 p.m. It is 
sponsored by the Committee for 
Paradise Dam.
The Army Engineers’ plan for 
for the dam and its effect on labor, 
farmers, R.E.A., and people living 
in the area are other features to 
be discussed at the meeting.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, March 15, 1957
Israeli Foreign Minister Warns Egypt 
That Nation Will Keep Acpiaba Open
JERUSALEM OP) — Israeli For­
eign Minister Golda Meir warned 
Egypt yesterday that Israel means 
business in its vows to keep the 
Gulf of Aqaba open to Israeli ships.
Mrs. Meir told a political com­
mittee meeting in Jerusalem that 
“Israeli warships will ensure the 
passage of Israeli ships’ if Egypt 
tries to renew the blockade of the 
gulf.
She added, “ I &m reasonably 
sure that the great powers will 
support our rights to free naviga­
tion.”
Mrs. Meir said the current situa­
tion in the Gaza Strip ts “unclear.”  
She said she hoped the great 
powers would keep “their promise 
to insure that Egyptian forces do 
not return there.”
However, she said that if the 
Egyptians do return and resume 
commando raids, ' then Israel will 
insist on her full rights of free ac­
tion to preserve her own security.
Mrs. Meir spoke after Cairo 
sources said the new Egyptian 
civil governor of Gaza had en­
tered the disputed area to be wel­
comed by shouting Arab crowds.
Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you— a 
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an 
average cup of hot, black cof­
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener 
when you cram for that exam 
. . . o r  when m id-afternoon  
brings on those M3 o’clock cob­
webs.”  You’ll find NoDoz gives 
you a lift without a letdown. . .  
helps you snap back to normal 
and fight fatigue safely!
Q C ,  loro* -conomy tta  f ) Q r  
IS »obl«*«— (fo, Gr—k Row ond M il*  
w w  Dorms) 60 tablofi—
M E D IU M  SIZE G R A D E  A A — ST R IC T L Y  FRESH
EGGS . . . .  * »  40*
A R M O U R ’S ST A R  BO N ELE SS R O LLED
VEAL ROAST _ ___  Lb. 49tf
M IL K -F E D — LO IN  CUT
VEAL STEAK S _ __ |J  Lb. 59tf
U . S. N O . 1 N ETTED  G EM
POTATOES sn-o, I 25
No One Buys 
For Less ! 0 a
No One Sells M I
For Less! B  I P  J  9 w W "  ̂
Shop Us —
Save Money!
Chevy is 
Am erica’s 
—officially I
Chevrolet W ins Coveted 
M anufacturers’  Trophy at  
Daytona Beach as “ best 
performing U . S . autom obile”  I
Want facts about performance?
Then look at the official figures from 
NASCAR’s* internationally famous 
Daytona Beach competition for stock 
cars. Here's what you’ll find: Chev­
rolet, in two weeks of blistering com­
petition, proved itself as America’s 
Number One performance car. Nothing 
in the low-price field could touch it.
No other car, regardless oj price, 
scored such a sweep. And Chevy 
walked away with the famous Manu­
facturers’ Trophy, hands down!
The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds, 
the most astonishing performer ever 
produced in the low-price field. Best 
of all, this superiority isn’t limited to 
just a few extra-cost high-performance 
models. Every type of Chevy—from 
the six-cylinder models right up to the 
283-horsepower “Super Turbo-Fire” 
V8’s, from the single-carburetor V8’s 
with Powerglide to the stick-shift 
“270’s” — is a championship car.
•National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing.
COM E IN  N O W -  
G ET A  W IN N IN G  DEAL  
O N  T H E  CH AM P IO N !
O nly franchised Chevrolet dealers /C H E V R O L E T  / j display this fam ous trademark
See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
SAFE A S COFFEE
